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Abstract: The purpose of this study was to analyze the current status and needs of infrastructure for
basic life in Gwangjin district in Seoul, South Korea. In this study, we examined whether the national
minimum standard was satisfied in terms of the infrastructure for basic life in the district. Specifically,
we employed and compared the empirical utilities of two types of geographic datasets, 100-square-
meter grids and 500-square-meter grids. The study compares the prediction accuracy between two
types of geographic datasets by employing multivariate linear estimation using influential factors.
The evaluation methods for prediction accuracy were to compare the root mean of squared error
(RMSE) and mean of absolute error (MAE) from each dataset. The results were as follows: (a) the
dataset with 100-square-meter grids showed more significant associations among influential factors
and the infrastructure than the dataset with 500-square-meter grids; (b) the 100-square-meter grids
showed better prediction accuracy compared with the 500-square-meter grids; and (c) in terms of
basic level local government, it was more powerful to use the datasets with 100-square-meter grids for
finding blind sides of infrastructure than the datasets with 500-square-meter grids. The results imply
that it is necessary to adjust urban policy by using appropriate datasets, such as 100-square-meter
grids.

Keywords: basic living infrastructure; population grid; regression analysis; land use area

1. Introduction
1.1. Social Infrastructre

Researchers have broadly classified basic living infrastructures into two categories:
physical infrastructure and social infrastructure (Dash and Sahoo 2010; Kumari and Sharma
2017). Although this distinction is neither collectively exhaustive nor mutually exclusive, it
helps to illustrate the functional characteristics of social overhead capital (Uzawa 1999).

Physical infrastructure refers to the physical components of a system that sustain the
living conditions of society (Kumari and Sharma 2017). Physical infrastructure can be
improved by economic factors, such as reducing production costs and increasing labor
productivity (Kumari and Sharma 2017). Thus, physical infrastructure is a significant
predictor of economic development (Dash and Sahoo 2010; Kumari and Sharma 2017).

Social infrastructure, on the other hand, helps to foster the efficiency of human power
(Kumari and Sharma 2017). Klinenberg (2019) explained social infrastructure as the physical
conditions determining social capital development. He proposed that a robust social in-
frastructure supports healthy social interactions in which people forge social bonds. While
physical infrastructure directly contributes to economic growth (Dash and Sahoo 2010;
Kumari and Sharma 2017), social infrastructure supports the well-being and sustainability
of the community (Casey 2005; Klinenberg 2019).
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Infrastructure Australia, an independent statutory organization providing advice
to the Australian government, defines social infrastructure as a composite system of the
facilities, spaces, services, and networks that assist the quality of life and well-being
(Infrastructure Australia 2019). The organization pointed out that social infrastructure
enables public access to high-quality and affordable social services, thereby enhancing
social safety, health, and well-being. Latham and Layton (2019) viewed social infrastructure
as including public dimensions of urban life.

They counted any facilities that support public life as social infrastructure. The
facilities included public institutions (e.g., libraries, schools, and playgrounds), commu-
nity organizations (e.g., churches and civic associations), and commercial establishments
(Klinenberg 2019; Latham and Layton 2019). The social and public functioning of infras-
tructure promotes better utilization of physical infrastructure by inducing a higher level
of literacy, improved skills, and better health of the community members (Dash and Sa-
hoo 2010). Thus, establishing standards of social infrastructure is critical in building and
maintaining societal sustainability (Casey 2005).

The previous studies indicated that the scope of basic living infrastructure is concep-
tually compatible with social infrastructure. Therefore, this study considers basic living
infrastructure as social infrastructure.

1.2. Issues in Measuring Social Infrastructure

The past and present Korean government has increased the annual budget to imple-
ment policies centered on quality of life and inclusion (Ministry of Health and Welfare
2018). The change of government’s budget was considered as a policy for resolving the
housing shortage. The urban population concentration led to a drastic growth in housing
demands. To solve the problem of the housing shortage, the Ministry of Land, Infras-
tructure, and Transport (MOLIT) adopted apartment development. Apartments currently
account for approximately 40% of the total number of housing across the country, and
they occupy 60% of the housing in Seoul (Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport
2018). Although a law regarding apartment management1 indicates that apartments (i.e.,
multi-family housing that is different from detached housing) should include affiliated
facilities per household, those who resided in multi-household house were sill insufficiently
provided with services from basic living infrastructure facilities.

A Social Overhead Capital (SOC) indicates essential infrastructure for daily lives,
such as eating, sleeping, caring children, supporting the elderly, working, and resting
(Casey 2005; Latham and Layton 2019; Uzawa 1999). The term SOC is a broad concept
that includes safety and basic infrastructure facilities that are the basic premise of civilians’
daily lives. In addition, this standard is a boundary line for supplying universal social
services, which are applicable for all citizens, regardless of where they live.

The Korean government recently adopted the concept of Time Distance in their policy
regarding SOCs, which indicates that the distance between infrastructure facilities should
be considered for the citizens’ lives (Park 2018). In other words, the concept secured the
citizens’ minimum standard of basic living infrastructure, such as cultural and physical
training facilities, childcare facilities, and facilities for older adults.

Figure 1 demonstrates the categorization of SOC facilities specified by the Act on
Public-Private Partnerships in Act on Public-Private Partnerships in Infrastructure (2018).
As shown in Figure 1, conventional SOCs include economic facilities (e.g., roads, railroads,
ports, and dams) and convenience facilities (e.g., systems for convenience transportation
and complex terminals). On the other hand, the SOCs related to daily life include facilities
for enhancing life (e.g., basic infrastructure, cultural facilities, physical education, childcare,
medical care, and parks) and facilities for securing safety (e.g., traffic systems, underground
systems, and anti-disaster systems).

1 Multi-Family Housing Management Act, 2018.
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Figure 1. Scope of basic living infrastructure. Social Overhead Capital (SOC).

To provide basic living infrastructure through Urban Regeneration Projects (URP), it
is necessary to identify to what extent basic living infrastructure is currently served in a
site area and how much it can be provided in the future (Oh 2017). The National Urban
Regeneration Basic Policy was initiated in 2013 (Urban Regeneration Information System
2013); however, there was a lack of further discussion on setting up reasonable standards
regarding regional properties aligned with the scope of basic living infrastructure.

The national minimum standard of basic living infrastructure has been insufficiently
discussed. For example, the investigations on the status of basic living infrastructure
thus far tended to rely on each administrative district or local government. However, the
research done by administrative districts may not produce accurate information because
local governments could have different capabilities in performing the task. The local-
oriented analyses may not fully reflect the actual phenomenon as a whole. Therefore, an
alternative approach is necessary. The national government should analyze the current
situation of infrastructure using big data and distribute the regionalized information to the
local governments where the service needs to be improved (Korea Research Institute for
Human Settlements 2018).

Due to the insufficient discussions and actions after the policy building, the manage-
ment of the minimum level of SOCs should be reconsidered from the foundational stage.
For instance, the method to evaluate the minimum standard should be reconsidered as
there are several options to measure the Time Distance to citizens from SOC facilities. Based
on the needs of the foundational stage of evaluation, this study analyzed the minimum
standard and satisfaction level of basic living infrastructure using two types of evaluating
grids (i.e., 100-square-meter grids and 500-square-meter grids).

The hypothesis of the study was that the smaller grid (i.e., the 100-square-meter grid)
is better for measurements to understand the SOC grades when compared with the larger
grid (i.e., the 500-square-meter grid). Therefore, the research question was is to investigate
whether the smaller grid performed better at estimation and better predicted the SOC
grades compared with the larger grid. The results suggested the 100-square-meter grid
was the best measuring method for government entities to manage basic living structures
in South Korea. Specifically, the findings may be beneficial to governmental professionals
because the current measuring method is to use the larger grid. To achieve the study’s
purpose, a specific district (i.e., Gwangjin district in Seoul, South Korea) was selected as
analyzed area.

We present our study as follows: In Section 2. Literature Review, we provide the
background of basic infrastructure and the research literature in South Korea; in Section 3.
Methodology, we introduce the constructs of the variables and the main analytic methods
in this study; in Section 4. Results, we show the main findings from the analysis; and in
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Section 5. Conclusions, we expand on the meaning of the findings regarding how to improve
the measuring method for understanding SOCs in South Korea.

2. Literature Review

Discussions about the standards of basic living infrastructure have been had recently.
Cho (2013) raised the need to build infrastructure differentiated from past infrastructure
policies that were built based on the absolute needs of people’s lives. Specifically, by using
descriptive comparison across major cities’ datasets in South Korea, Cho analyzed the level
of supply of living infrastructure, such as cultural facilities, park facilities, educational
facilities, sports facilities, and medical and health facilities across the country and indicated
that there exist gaps both between cities and within cities.

In addition, Cho (2013) reviewed the laws and regulations related to urban regener-
ation in the station area. As a result, Cho argued that the infrastructure to be created in
the future should be based on safer, more efficient, and reasonable investments and that
the people’s lives should be developed in a way that makes their lives more enjoyable and
comfortable.

The Korea Research Institute for Human Korea Research Institute for Human Set-
tlements (2014) reviewed 84 related statutes and the level of Organization for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD) member countries in its study for the establish-
ment of a basic policy for national urban regeneration. They presented seven sectors
and 28 facilities as basic living infrastructure and set the minimum standards for them.
Therefore, considering the prior studies, the standard of basic living infrastructure needs to
provide conditions for supplying living infrastructure and to present plans for supplying
basic living infrastructure by activating the participation of various entities.

Sung et al. (2013) analyzed the characteristics of the supply of basic living infrastruc-
ture in a maintenance project release zone based on accessibility and the changes in the
level of basic living infrastructure in the areas where the maintenance project has been
completed. As a result of the research, they found that the effect of accessibility improve-
ment was limited depending on the characteristics of each facility in the supply of basic
living infrastructure through maintenance after demolition. Cho and Lee (2014) attempted
to establish the scope and requirements of living infrastructure by conducting Analytic
Hierarchy Process (AHP) analysis targeting experts, and they argued that, by sector, child-
care, parks, transportation, medical services, welfare, culture, sports, administration, water
and sewerage, disaster prevention, consumption benefits, distribution, and supply were
important (in that order of priority).

Thus, most of the recent studies have been attempts to set policy directions or to
set a scope for the supply of living infrastructure. However, there are disadvantages in
that the unit of analysis was not sophisticated, even in the case of studies that performed
empirical analysis. After the enactment of the Special Act on Urban Regeneration, this
study is different from the existing research in that we closely analyzed the minimum
standard for basic living infrastructure (Korea Research Institute for Human Settlements
2018), which was proposed by the Life SOC Promotion Team of the Office for Government
Policy Coordination, and we also examined the feasibility of the minimum standard.

3. Methodology
3.1. Subjects of the Research

As shown in Table 1, basic living infrastructure is divided into the village (walking)
and local strategic point (vehicle) infrastructure. The village is divided into eight public
facilities: education (kindergarten and elementary school), learning (library), day care
(daycare center and welfare), medical (basic medical), sport (life physical training), rest
(neighborhood parks), convenience (convenient facility and retail store), and transportation
(village parking lots). The local strategic point is presented as a total of six facilities: learning
(public library), day care (welfare), medical (health center and emergency medical), culture
(cultural facility), sport (sport facility), and rest (neighborhood park).
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Table 1. The national minimum standard index.

Unit Classification Detail Facility Minimum Standard

Village (Walking)

Education
Kindergarten 5–10 min

Elementary school 10–15 min

Learning Library 10–15 min

Day care Daycare Center 5 min
Welfare 5–10 min

Medical Basic medical
Demand consideration

10 min

Sport Life physical training 10 min

Rest Neighborhood Park 10–15 min

Convenience
Convenient facility 5 min

Retail store 10 min

Transportation Village parking Rate of securing rate
70% more

Local strategic point
(Vehicle)

Learning Public library 10 min

Day care Welfare 20–30 min

Medical
Health center 20 min

Emergency medical 30 min

Culture Culture facility 20 min

Sport Sports facility 15–30 min

Rest Local Park 10 min

In this study, 15 dongs2 in Gwangjin district were analyzed using the Euclidean
Distance method by dividing the level of the national minimum standard on basic liv-
ing infrastructure into the village (walking) areas and local strategic point (vehicle) as
suggested in Table 1 by the SOC Promotion Group of the Office for Government Policy
Coordination (Architecture and Urban Research Institute 2019). The level of meeting the
minimum standards was reviewed by comparing the number of necessary infrastructures
calculated according to the minimum standards for basic living infrastructure applied in
Gwangjin district and the number of infrastructures for each item currently installed in
living areas. The location of the basic living infrastructure facilities and the population
attributes used the open source provided by the Geospatial Information Platform of the
National Geographic Information Institute.

Overall, the detached housing rate was 35.12%, and apartment housing was at 44.78%
(See Table 2). Among the 25 administrative districts in Seoul, Nowon district showed the
highest apartment housing rate, which accounted for 80.36% of the entire housing types.
In Gwangjin district, detached housing rate was at 58.10%, which indicates that Gwangjin
residents are likely to live in an area with poor infrastructure3.

Table 2. Housing types in Seoul (City of Seoul 2020).

Borough Housing Rate Apartment
Ratio

Apartment
Ranking House Ranking

Seoul 35.12% 44.78%
Gwangjin-gu4 58.10% 21.46% 25 1

Nowon-gu 11.40% 80.36% 1 25

2 A dong is a local sector in South Korea, which is smaller than a district but larger than a street.
3 Compared to apartment buildings, detached housing locations tend to lack social infrastructure in Korea.
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Through comparative analysis of the population grid and the 100 m × 100 m grid,
we intended to derive policy implications by analyzing service blind spots according to
the city characteristics. As shown in Table 3, the results were derived through the stan-
dardization process between data by matching the population grid. The sum of variables
was standardized to analyze the matching process and the regression analysis between the
500-square-meter grid (500 × 500, hereafter) and 100-square-meter grid (100 × 100) basic
living infrastructure facilities.

Table 3. Data standardization matching process between data.

Type 100 × 100 500 × 500
Theoretical 904 36

Practical (Real) 904 252

3.2. Dependent Variable: Grades of SOCs

The measurement method is as follows. Based on the average length of time needed for
a person to reach the facilities (3 km per hour), the closer facilities were first grade, and the
further facilities had a higher number of grades at 100 × 100 grids (Korea Research Institute
for Human Settlements 2019). At 500 × 500, children-related facilities were rated from 0 to
5 points. This was summed up, divided by the population, and graded (equation), and
thereby a lower value indicates a lower SOC environment. As the measuring institutions
of 100 × 100 and 500 × 500 are different from each other, the scale was different, and thus,
to compare and analyze these different scales, the same concepts of SOCs were summed
and standardized, and these standardized scores were compared.

3.3. Descriptive Information of the Area

As shown in Table 4, the total population of Gwangjin district was 357,466 as of 2018,
of which 48.9% was male. Looking at the land use ratio in Gwangjin district, the green
area ratio was 30.9%, the residential area ratio was 68.0%, and the commercial area ratio
was 0.19%. Private lands were 70.8% based on the status of each owner. The land price
was 29.2%. At 100 × 100, the rate of green area was 3.61%, residential area ratio was
94.25%, commercial area ratio was 1.74%, private property ratio was 70.54%, and land
price was 29.06%. At 500 × 500, green area ratio was 3.82%, residential area ratio was
94.17%, commercial area ratio was 1.56%, private property ratio was 70.70%, and land price
was 28.85%.

3.4. Analysis Method

In this study, the analysis was conducted focusing on the basic living infrastructure
facilities of education, learning, caring, sports, and recreation that can be analyzed by
walking distance among basic living infrastructure facilities. For each analysis, regression
analysis was conducted for a 100 × 100 grid and 500 × 500 grid. This is because, when
different data are used, the regression analysis results can be compared with each other
to determine the more suitable data among the two datasets. To compare the estimated
regression analysis results using each dataset, the Root Mean of Squared Error (RMSE) and
(Mean of Absolute Error (MAE) were calculated.

Stata 15 was used for regression analysis, and the basic data was calculated as results
using open data provided by the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport and the
City of Seoul. The analysis model for the standardized SOC grade (Y) regression analysis
is as follows in Equation (1).

Y = K + B1
100X1 + B2

100X2 + B3
100X3 + B4

100X4 + B5
100X5 + B6

100X6 + B7
100X7 + e100 (1)

4 Gu means district.
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where K is a constant; X1 denotes the population; X2 indicates the female ratio; X3 is the
green area ratio; X4 is the housing rate; X5 is the commerce area rate; X6 denotes the private
property rate; X7 is the weighted average land price; and e is the error term.

The above regression analysis model was applied equally to 100 × 100 and 500 × 500
for analysis. Each of the coefficients analyzed (B1001, B1002, . . . , B5001, B5002, . . . ) can be
obtained by applying the next level grade equation to the predicted and standardized SOC
grade (Y’).

With regression analysis, the study derived and compared excellent models of the
two population grids by measuring the grade predictability through RMSE and MAE (See
Equations (2) and (3)). In addition, by analyzing the two population grids through the R2

and coefficient, we determined the model suitability and significance of each variable.

RMSE(x, h) =

√
1
n

m

∑
i=1

(h
(

xi
)
− yi)2 (2)

x: data, m: number of samples, h: hypothesis

MAE(x, h) =
1
2

m

∑
i=1

∣∣∣h(xi
)
− yi

∣∣∣ (3)

where x indicates the data utilized in the analysis; m is th4 number of samples; and h
denotes the hypothesis.

Table 4. Sample descriptive statistics.

100 × 100 500 × 500
Variables Gwangjin District

(n = 904) (n = 252)
Population 357.46 (person) 395.43 (person) 392.95

Male 48.90% 193.53 (person) 192.61

Female 51.10% 201.90 (person) 200.34

Green area ratio 30.90% 3.61% 3.82%

Housing rate 68.00% 94.25% 94.17%

Commercial ratio 0.19% 1.74% 1.56%

Private property ratio 70.80% 70.54% 70.70%

Land Price 29.20% 29.06% 28.85%

Average Average Average
(Standard

Deviation)/All
(Standard

Deviation)/cell
(Standard

Deviation)/cell

Education - −9.70 × 10−9 −3.50 × 10−9
SOC ranking

Learning - −1.80 × 10−8 1.03 × 10−9
SOC ranking

Care - −5.23 × 10−9 1.27 × 10−8
SOC ranking

Sports - 2.74 × 10−9 −1.94 × 10−8
SOC ranking

Rest - 4.38 × 10−9 1.27 × 10−8
SOC ranking

4. Results

Table 5 shows the results of the SOC model regression results. First, in terms of the
Education SOC model, the 100 × 100 population grid was able to explain the rise or fall of
grades by population, green rate, residential land rate, commercial land rate, and weighted
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average land price. As the commercial ratio increased by 1%, the 3.74 grade changed lower.
The 500 × 500 population grid was able to explain the rise or fall of grades by the ratio of
females and commerce. As the commercial ratio increased by 1%, the 4.67 grade changed
lower. It was, thus, possible to explain the relationship and model in which the grade
changed according to the significance of each variable with the B value of the education
SOC part.

Second, in the case of the Learning SOC model, the 100 × 100 population grid was
able to explain the rise or fall of grades according to the ratio of green space, residential
land, and commercial land. As the residential area ratio increased by 1%, the 3.58 grade
also increased. The 500 × 500 population grid was only explained by one variable of the
private ownership ratio. If the private ownership ratio increased by 1%, the grade was 0.97
lower.

Third, in terms of the Care SOC models, the 100 × 100 population grid was able to
explain the rise or fall of grades by the population, female ratio, and average land price. As
the proportion of females increased by 1%, the grade increased by 1.08. There were not any
significant variables associated with the Care SOCs in the 500 × 500 population grid.

Fourth, within the Sports SOC models, the 100 × 100 population grid was able to
explain the rise or fall of grades by population, residential area, commercial land rate, and
average land price. As the residential area ratio increased by 1%, the grade increased by
1.75. The 500 × 500 population grid was explained only by one variable with the average
land value.

Fifth, in the case of the Rest SOC models, the 100 × 100 population grid was able to
explain the rise or fall of grades by the housing rate, private land rate, and average land
price. As the residential area ratio increased by 1%, the grade increased by 1.93. There were
not any significant variables associated with the Rest SOCs in the 500 × 500 population
grid.

By using the 100 × 100 population grid, the geographical recognition can be visualized
as shown in Figure 2. Figure 2 shows each cell distributed within the district as an example
of Educational SOC. Specifically, there are noticeable clusters of low Educational SOC areas
(red squares) and high Educational SOC area (green squares).
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Table 5. Living SOCs (i.e., Education, Learning, Care, Sports, and Rest). Comparison of the rating analysis models: Regression analysis with the root mean of squared error (RMSE) and
mean of absolute error (MAE).

Division

Education SOC Model Learning SOC Model Care SOC Model Sports SOC Model Rest SOC Model

100 × 100
(n = 904)

500 × 500
(n = 252)

100 × 100
(n = 904)

500 × 500
(n = 252)

100 × 100
(n = 904)

500 × 500
(n = 252)

100 × 100
(n = 904)

500 × 500
(n = 252)

100 × 100
(n = 904)

500 × 500
(n = 252)

B Standard
Error B Standard

Error B Standard
Error B Standard

Error B Standard
Error B Standard

Error B Standard
Error B Standard

Error B Standard
Error B Standard

Error

Population −0.00
*** 0.00 −0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 −0.00

*** 0.00 0.00 0.00 −0.00
* 0.00 0.00 0.00 −0.00 0.00 −0.00 0.00

Female −0.22 0.39 3.25
** 1.16 0.9 0.41 −1.16 1.18 −1.08

** 0.38 0.41 1.19 −0.07 0.39 −0.80 1.19 −0.01 0.40 −1.56 0.19

Green area
ratio

2.32
** 0.88 1.08 2.02 −2.68

** 0.90 −2.43 2.05 −0.10 0.86 −2.13 2.07 0.33 0.86 0.17 2.06 −1.40 0.89 −0.70 2.07

Housing rate 1.80 * 0.87 0.41 1.98 −3.58
*** 0.89 −3.40 2.01 −0.80 0.85 −2.94 20.2 −1.75

* 0.85 −0.11 2.01 −1.93
* 0.88 0.28 2.02

Commercial
ratio

3.74
*** 0.94 4.67

* 2.22 −3.57
*** 0.97 −3.70 2.26 1.10 0.92 −2.45 2.28 −2.43

** 0.92 2.38 2.26 −1.37 0.96 −1.37 2.28

Private
property

ratio
−0.11 0.17 −0.12 0.46 −0.05 0.17 0.97

* 0.47 −0.32 0.16 −0.34 0.47 0.30 0.16 0.99 0.47 0.47
** 0.17 −0.26 0.47

Land Price −0.00
** 0.00 −0.00 0.00 −0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 −0.00

*** 0.00 0.00 0.00 −0.00
* 0.00 −0.00

* 0.00 −0.00
*** 0.00 −0.00 0.00

Constant −1.30 0.87 −1.90 1.99 3.53
*** 0.90 3.09 2.03 1.89

* 0.80 2.80 2.04 1.70
* 0.86 0.11 2.03 1.99

* 0.89 1.04 2.04

R2 0.10 0.08 0.041 0.045 0.14 0.03 0.13 0.04 0.07 0.03

RMSE 0.95 0.96 0.98 0.98 0.93 0.97 0.93 0.98 0.96 0.98

MAE 0.80 0.82 0.76 0.76 0.77 0.80 0.73 0.76 0.80 0.77

Note: * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; and *** p < 0.001. In the 100 × 100 Education SOC model, B = −0.0003697 (p < 0.001) for populations; B = −1.91 × 10−9 (p = 0.001) for land price. In the Learning SOC model, B = −3.37
× 10−10 (p > 0.05) for the land price of 100 × 100; B = −8.4 × 10−6 (p > 0.05) for a population of 500 × 500; and B = −1.37 × 10−9 (p > 0.05) for land prices of 500 × 500. In the 100 × 100 Care SOC model, B =
−0.0003575 (p < 0.001) for a population; and B = −2.12 × 10−9 (p < 0.001) for land prices. In the Sports SOC model, B = −0.0001448 (p = 0.021) for a population of 100 × 100; B = −1.30 × 10−9 (p = 0.018) for land
prices of 100 × 100; and B = −3.37 × 10−9 (p = 0.021) for land prices of 500 × 500. In the 100 × 100 Rest SOC model, B = −3.83 × 10−9 (p < 0.001) for land prices.
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Previously, we addressed the RMSE and MAE through regression analysis for each
dependent variable through 100 × 100 and 500 × 500 population grids of five basic living
infrastructures. As shown in Table 6, the significance of the explanatory variables was
more clearly confirmed in the 100 × 100 grid. Therefore, it can be seen that the model
using the 100 × 100 grid data is a better model. The result was verified as a better model
by using the data of the 100 × 100 grid, which is a dense population grid. The significance
of the results indicates that the appropriate population grid should be used according to
the characteristics of the city.
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Table 6. Comparison of the data model results.

100 × 100 500 × 500Type
RMSE MAE RMSE MAE

Education
SOC
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5. Conclusions

In this study, we aimed to analyze the effects of influential factors on the grades
of SOCs in South Korea using two types of grids (i.e., a 100-square-meter grid and a
500-square-meter grid). Specifically, we compared the prediction accuracy of the grids to
identify which population grid better estimated the associations between relevant factors
and the SOC grades. Previous studies have used different measuring systems. Koo et al.
(2019b) used a 500-square-meter grid to establish the minimum standard of basic living
infrastructure while the Life SOC Promotion Team of the Office for Government Policy
Coordination proposed the scope and the minimum standard of basic living infrastructure
based on the 100-square-meter grid analysis.

The inconsistent measuring methods used in past studies generated the research
gap questioning which type of geographic dataset produces more meaningful policy
implications. Koo et al. (2019a) suggested using a 500-square-meter grid as the basic rule
for consistency when documenting data; however, using a 100-square-meter grid can be
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effective when obtaining more detailed information. The researchers did not compare the
two methods directly. Thus, this study fills the literature gap by conducting and comparing
the regression models based on two different types of population grids.

This study used a regression analysis model to analyze the status and improvement
points of the national minimum standard for basic living infrastructure by empirically
analyzing whether the standard was met. The main analysis results are as follows.

First, the population grids of the 100 × 100 grid and 500 × 500 grid were compared
with RMSE and MAE through the population, female rate, green land rate, residential land
rate, commercial land rate, private land rate, and average land price. We confirmed that
the model of 100 × 100 had relatively high effectiveness and influence on the variables and
grades.

Second, we confirmed that the 100 × 100 grid model was superior to the 500 × 500
grid network in both explanation and prediction in all of the five basic living infrastructures
compared. Third, in the case of basic local governments, the 100 × 100 grid demonstrated
a higher explanatory power in the discovery of blind spots for basic living infrastructure
services and the analysis of the influence between dependent variables, in comparison to
the 500 × 500 grid as seen at the national level. The government sought to identify and
supply an appropriate location by discovering service blind spots through the supply of
basic living infrastructure.

However, the correlation between the appropriate population grid and indicators
according to the characteristics of the city had not been examined. Thus, this study showed
it is necessary to require policy analysis through a demographic network that takes into
account regional characteristics, such as urban or rural areas. Through the correlation
between these facilities and dependent variables, it is possible to reflect the urban charac-
teristics and make policy decisions based on the population grid. Specifically, by using 100
× 100 grid models, it is possible to expect the subtle grade of SOCs. For instance, the SOC
grades can be predicted by using coefficients of predictors (i.e., population, gender, green
area ratio, housing rate, commercial ratio, private property ratio, and land price) like in
Formula (4) to (8). Formula (4) is a predicting model for Education SOC; Formula (5) for
Learning SOC; Formula (6) for Care SOC; Formula (7) for Sports SOC; and Formula (8) for
Rest SOC.

Predicted Education SOC grade
=−1.30 − 0.0004 × Population − 0.22 × Female + 2.32
×Green area ratio + 1.80 × Housing rate + 3.74
×Commercial ratio − 0.11 × Private property ratio
−0.000000002 × Land price

(4)

Predicted Learning SOC grade
= 3.53 + 0 × Population + 0.9 × Female − 2.26
×Green area ratio − 3.58 × Housing rate − 3.57
×Commercial ratio − 0.05 × Private property ratio
−0 × Land price

(5)

Predicted Learning SOC grade
= 1.89 − 0.0004 × Population − 1.08 × Female − 0.10
×Green area ratio − 0.80 × Housing rate + 1.10
×Commercial ratio − 0.32 × Private property ratio
−0.0000000003 × Land price

(6)

Predicted sport SOC grade
= 1.70 − 0.0001 × Population − 0.07 × Female + 0.33
×Green area ratio − 1.75 × Housing rate − 2.43
×Commercial ratio + 0.30 × Private property ratio
−0.000000001 × Land price

(7)
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Predicted Rest SOC grade
= 1.99 − 0 × Population − 0.01 × Female − 1.40
×Green area ratio − 1.93 × Housing rate − 1.37
×Commercial ratio + 0.47 × Private property ratio
−0.000000004 × Land price

(8)

By using the above formulas, policy makers may estimate how high the costs associ-
ated with the new grid system to improve the SOCs in the area are.

A limitation of the study relates to the subdivided characteristics of each basic living
infrastructure in the 100 × 100 grid, although the representative basic living infrastructure
was analyzed with category and correlation. Therefore, we considered that it would
be meaningful to understand the factors that affect the grade through a more detailed
classification between grades. In addition, although this paper was analyzed through the
methodology of supplying basic living infrastructure at the basic stage at the moment, it is
expected that the implications of various aspects can be explored by making and analyzing
a model that considers the use and scale of facilities located by region.
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